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Q1. Define the following:

(i) Banach SPace;

(ii) Separable normed lincar space

(a) Letlr: {x= (r1,c,, )1c'e K' llcrl <oo} ancl let llxll= | lt;l
i=1

Prove that' 11 is a Banac'h space here K is a field'

(b) Shorv that, !2:\x:(lr""'?' )l *ueX' llt;i" < co) withnorm

.t/ n \2

lrY!r {t '.,'I i' 'cParablc
\'" 

r 1 ' e J( suolr" -o< j $irlr rhe Lsrral

[r) Shorv rhor r--Ix-(rt't' " '" ;'
norm is non separable'

Q2. (a) State and prove the Riesz's lemma

(b) Prove that a norrned linear space X is linite dimensional if and oniv if the

closed unit ball { " I ll"ll :1 } is compact'

(c) Show that two rlotms on a linear space are equivalent if and only if erery

Cauchy sequence vith respect to oDe of the norms is a Cauchy sequence with

respect to other norm



Q3. (a) Let 7 be a linear operator f.orn a normcd linear space X into a normed lin€a

space )-. Prove rhar f is continuous if ard or:ly iI I is boundcd.

(b) Let 7 be a linear operator fron a normed linear space X itrto a normed linea

space 1/. Show that the null space lr'(?) is closed.

(c) Let 7 be a linear operator from a normed linear space X into a normed lilea
space Y. Sho.w tbat ? is bounded if and only if Z maps bounded sets in,1
into bonnded sets in L

(d) Define the norm of a bounded linear operator bet$€en tlvo normed linea

spaces. Let Tr ty ---+ Z,T2: X _+y atdT: X,,_+ -X be bouurlet

Iinear operatorc, where X, y and Z are normed linear spaces. Show thal

ll4""ll s ll"'ll li?ill and ll""ll s l?ll" ror alJ n e N.

Q4. State the Hahn Banach thcorern for real normed linear space.

(a) Let x6 be any non zero ele rent in a normed linear space X. prove that there

exists g € X'such that llgll;gr :1 and g(x6) : llx6ll.

(b) Let ,e/ be a subspace of a normed linea,r space X, x0 ( M and, il
d = _infr lx - xoll > 0, then prcvc that there exists g € X* such that
g(x) :0, Vxe M, e(x6) :dand llgllx":t.

(c) Lei X be a lorrned linear space. If xr,xz € X such that xr f x2, show that

there exists / e X. such that ! (x) I Jg2).


